
Dear TOA/ROA members of the greater OC/LA/Riverside counties… 

Sorry, but I’ve been out of commission for over a month.  I’d planned to do some more this spring, but got 
sidelined.  I’m back working on car stuff again, finally.  So…here’re some things to put on the calendar to do: 

18
th

 Annual ALL-GM CAR SHOW & 
SWAP MEET 
The LA chapter of BCA has an annual car show (that used to be in 
Burbank), for all GM makes.  This year, they’ve changed locations; 
(unfortunately it’s now another 9 miles further west)… the date and 
location is: 

Sunday May 17Th 2015, Warner Center Park, 5800 

Topanga Canyon Blvd., Woodland Hills, CA 

I won’t be able to make this one personally…but wanted to let you all know so you can show the ROA/TOA 
pride.  This has always been a well-attended show in the past; a great show to make it to. 

 

Switch It Up in Anaheim… 
Switch Repair Seminar and Parts Swap Meet: Sunday, June 7th, 1904 S Morgan 
Lane, Anaheim 92802 
 
We’ll redo a version of the event we did 2 years ago… a TOA/ROA swap meet in Anaheim.  Instead of walking 
miles at Pomona or Long Beach looking at Camaro and Mustang parts, you can instead stop by and see just 
relevant make/model parts.  This worked out pretty well in 2013…so time to do it again.  This is your chance to 
do something different.  I will open up my garage & driveway to host a ‘Swap Meet’ for ONLY Riviera and 
Toronado (well ok, Eldorado too) parts.  So, load up your trunk or truck with your duplicate and triplicate spare 
parts and bring them over (and maybe a lawn chair too).  We’ll do ‘setup’ for guys who want to sell parts 
starting at 8:00AM… and we’ll be ‘open’ from 8:30 to 1:30.  I’ll be supplying coffee, snacks, and the location.   
 
At about 10:30, I’ll do a short-course seminar on repairing switches and relays for those interested (e.g., the 
transmission kick-down, headlight relays, etc.) 
 
PLEASE, if you intend to bring parts over, RSVP to me at riviera66@aol.com or 714.740.0101 so I know how 
many are bringing stuff and can plan accordingly… if you want to buy, browse, or just socialize, no RSVP is 
needed…just stop by during the listed times (with lots of cash).  Hopefully we'll all have a fun time and 
simultaneously get rid of a few things we don't want anymore.  

 

2015 ROA/TOA International Meet  June 30th-July 3rd 2015   St Charles IL 

Don’t forget to send in your registration. I hope to see you there! 
 

Auto Driving Museum: 
For those of you who missed the January 18th event at the Auto 
Driving Museum; you’ll want to be sure to attend the next time.  
We had a lot of fun riding in vintage autos. 
  

www.toasocal.org or www.roasocal.org. 
 
Sincerely, 
Darwin Falk, LA/OC Regional Coordinator for ROA & TOA 

riviera66@aol.com or rivtoroeldo@gmail.com    714.740.0101 

http://www.toasocal.org/
mailto:rivtoroeldo@gmail.com

